
CIIAIRMAN'S LETTER - Summer 2005

I feel I am writing this under false pretences as, by the time you read it, I wi[ no longer be the Group's Chairman.

You have been generous, or foolhardy, enough to have entrusted me with the position for four years now, and I
feel it is time that someone else with fresh ideas and greater vigour took on the role. Therefore, earlier this year, I
gave the Committee notice that I wished to stand down at this year's AGM, secnre in the knowledge that we now
have an able Group Secretary in post and plenty of candidates more than capable of taking on the Chairrranship.

It has been my good forfune to receive help and support from very many people and I would like to thank them
all: Committee members who have given freely of their time, enthusiasm and ideas, often late into the night; those
Group members who have perfomred the mundane but essential tasks which go un-noticed; Christine, the editor
of our newsletter who quarterly perzuades us to produce items for publication but usually has to make up a short-
fall herself then knit the whole rag-bag of material into a coherent and interesting whole; those members who
demonstrate and help at shows and others who have taken on tasks I have delegated to them; and most important
of all, the general membership who have paid their subs, turned up to meetings and events in very satisfying
numbers and who, of course, are the lifeblood of the Group. To all of you and to the external bodies, which
continue to provide invaluable support in various ways, I offer my warmest thanks: without you all I could not
have done thejob.

I believe that the future of coppicing and coppice products is looking better now than for a long time. While there
will always be some who, perhaps out of necessity, will opt solely for the cheapest price, I believe there is a
growing dissatisfaction with our wastefirl society; an increasing awareness that "local" and "'sustainable" are good
and an understanding that the true value of products and seryices has to be measured not just by their initial
purchase price but must also take account of their wider and longer-term impacts.

This is not some esoteric mumbo-jumbo. We all know that coppicing is the most down-to-earth activity possible
and that coppice work and the manufacture of related products, although rewarding in many ways, is as hard a
way of earning a living as anyone is likely to choose. Nevertheless, I believe that the message that in addition to
producing usefirl and attractive items, coppicing brings with it benefits for landscape, clima1e, bio-diversity, the
rural economy and communities is getting through, both to the public and to decision makers.

The door is ajar. We must keep pushing it with sound information based on practical experience and we must
hold to our traditional values while not being afraid of innovation. Providing there is an adequate properly trained
labour force with the necessary knowledge and skills to cope with increasing demand, I believe it will open to
reveal a bright future for coppice workers and for the woodlands which sustain us.

I'm sure that SSCG and its new Chairman, who has my very best wishes, can play an important part in this future.

Andrew King
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Richard Hobbs' Yurt forms the
club house at the South of
England Show ground.

Andrew King - Chairman
Tim Mann - Membership
Philip Hardy-Treasurer
Richard Hobbs - Shows
Mary-Ann Edwards - Speakers

SOUTH OF ENGLAND SHOW

Contact numbers for the committee

John Sinclair supervising work at
the South of England Show
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01825-790495
01732 867110
at4a3-262100
01403 786283
0t293 542088

Ian White-Secretary
Peter Ball
Mark Beaumont
Paul Vodden
John Sinclair

012s2 3769s7
01444-46t349
07855-808196
01403 731679
01483 283608

As usual in the summer issue of the newsletter a list of members for 2005 is enclosed . Please advise one of
the committee if your contact details have changed or if we have listed them incorrectly.
Thank you. The Editor
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COPPICE GROUP MEETING DATES

All meetings are on Thursdays at 7.30pm at the Countryside Centre, Buchan Park

COMNIITTEE MEETINGS MEMBERS MBETINGS

21$ July - AGM

20'h October 2005

l9'h January 2006

20'h April2006

2os July 2006 -

SPEAKERS

No speaker but social evening &
BBQ

Peter Noot
Forestry Cornmission

7th July

6'h October 2005

5th January 2006

6'h April2006

6'h July 2006 AGM

Peter Noot will be attending in October to speak about the new grants schemes the Forestry Commisston
have launched and hopefully advise on form filling!!

Regarding location of rneetings, a couple of members have suggested that they find it difficult to attend
due to the fact that they live a long way from Buchan. Obviously, wherever the meetings are held, some
people will have a long way to travel, but I wonder whether it would be worthwhile finding another
venue, perhaps nearer the Surrey, West Sussex border that would make it easier for members in this
area. We could then altemate between the two.

If anyone has any suggestions as to a possible venue, or comments on whether moving a couple of
members' meetings ayear would be worthwhile to enable lnore members to attend, please let me know
and I'll see what can be arranged. If I hear nothing, I will assume you are all happy and we will
continue to meet at Buchan Park.

Mary-Ann Edwards - 01293 517595

+ + + + * + t + + + + * + + + + +
r r r r r r r r r . . . .  A b ign b ign thank you r r r r r r r r r r r r

to our friends at West Sussex County Council for their
invaluable assistance in the copying and distribution of this, and
previous newsletters, a huge thank you.

Without you we would not have been able to finance this publication
over the last few months, and we are most Elratefulto you.

+ + r + + + + + + + t + + * t + +
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TRADITIONAL CHARCOAL EARTHBURN

12-14 AUGUST 2OO5

In recognition of our esteemed patron saint, ALEXANDER, TI{E CHARCOAL
BIIRNER, Alan and Jo Waters of WildWood Charcoal and Coppice Products are
putting on a three day traditional charcoal earthburn on the hearth at the West Dean
Estate. The earth kiln will be built on Friday 12th August and will be opened on Sun-
day 14th August.

St Alexander's Day always falls on 1lth August. He is our patron saint and he rvas
chosen as Bishop of Comana for his humble background. It was later discovered that
he was in fact 'a most learned philosopher' who had given away his worldly goods to
follow Christ. Ironically he was marfyred by fire in about AD275.

Everyone in the SSCG Group and Hampshire Coppice Craftsmen Group is welcome
to come. Bring your own food and sleeping gear if staying overnight. Dogs MUST
be kept on lead at all times"

Directions: take the 82141 Lavant to Petersfield road. Turn right up Hylters Lane,
continue to T junction at end" Park and walk up the ride following signs.

Contact details: Telephone 01243 778106,
E-mail wildwoodcoppice@btintemet. com
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Beekeeping as a source of income and pleasure?

Not so many years ago, every other country family kept bees. Before the days of Tate & Lyle it was the only
source of sweetness available to most people. Inspired by the exarnple of a neighbouring woodland owner in East
Sussex, whose 12 hives produce 400 lbs of delicious honey ayear,I've been looking into the economics and
commitment required to keep bees.

Bees are not domesticated in the same way as cows and sheep etc, but are managed to do their natural thing more
efficiently. They have evolved to be able to build their own homes, encourage the queen to lay lots of eggs, and
produce enough food to nourish the resulting new generations. As the colony reaches the maximum comfortable
size for the space available, new queens are born and a breakaway swann sets up a new colony. Man's
Intervention is essentially to control the swarming behaviour so that a surplus of food is produced and the number
of queens limited to the available nunber of hives. In this way, a single hive can produce a surplus of about 40 lbs
of honey a year as well a valuable quantity of beeswax. More refined management can result in a "crop" of pollen
and/or royal jelly, the substance which triggers the birth of a queen and which has cosmetic and pharmaceutical
uses. Honey retails for about f3 a jw, thus f,120 ayear per hive, with no input except perhaps some sugar solution
to tide a colony over lean times. What is needed is about 20 minutes per hive per week of management and
maintenance, for 6 rnonths of the year.

A new hive costs about f,250, but apparently they are usually available second hand through local beekeeping
associations. In addition there is the cost of protective clothing and a few essential tools, say another f,150"
Small-scale producers often share equipment needed for exftacting and packaging honey, and as long as you don't
sell it there are no obligations except to keep your bees healthy. ln order to sell honey you need to be
checked for hygiene etc in the sarne way as any food producer and there are various labelling requirements.

Woodlands are a natural habitat for bees. As well as the steady progression of flowers in and around the wood-
land floor, many trees are excellent sources of pollen and nectar. These, and a source of water, are all that
bees need to do their buzzness. Surrounding crops (see also below) provide more resources, but you may want to
avoid to much yellow rape which, although a prolific provider of nectar, makes a honey which can set solid
before you get it out ofthe hive"

In the process of gathering nectar and pollen bees perform the valuable function of pollinating crops - the
orchards and hop gardens of SE England could not have existed without them. ln fact wild bees are in grave
danger from various pests which are sweeping Europe and "kept" bees may become an essential economic force
in keeping agriculture and horticulture going.

Beekeeping Associations are lobbying government for funding in recognition of this and the need to keep
managed hives healthy.

Perhaps this is a subject for which an expert speaker could be found for one our quarlerly meetings?

Ray Bradshaw

Recommended readine:

T Hooper, Guide to bees and Honey,
J Evans, The Complete Guide to Beekeeping"
Eva Crane, The Book of Honey.
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NEW STANDARD FORWOOD CHARCOAL

by Don Kelley

(Article reproduced with permission from the Coppice Association North West)

(poor quality print as article has been scanned-tlte Editor)

standard covers'Appliances, solid ft.r-

and firelighters for barbecueing" and the

in which u/e ar€ directly concerned
"Part 2: Barbectre chalcoal and barbecLre

briquettes - Reguirements and

methods'. ( Please note that t'his has no

on the mucfi mor€' varied industrial

) In brief, the reguiremerrts

stated as: ,

Fixed Carbon The fxed carbon in the

dry charcoal shall be a minimum ol75ot6

by mass.

Ash The ash content in the dry

cfigrcoal shall not exeed 8016.

Total rnoieture The total moisture

shall not exceed 896"

Volatiles No maximum or mini-

mum lsvels are set, but to establish the

frxed carbon content in the cfiarcoal the

volatile hydrocarbon cont€nt has to be
established.

of testing and the l$oratory equip-
required are specified in the printed

Thsre is a more ooncise and
simpler version should anyonc) want

corlsider carrying out tests.

chemical requirements of this standard
achievable in normal metal kifns and

plant is not necessary. Care in
the wood and knovrrtedge of the

NEW STAND/f,RD F()R WO()D
CHARCOAL

For a long timewe have been trying to estab-
lish a British Standard for charcoal, at least
for barbecue charcoal. Our cornpetilors in
France, Belgium, Germany and Sweden
have long been abte to quote a DIN number
- NBN number- EP number and so on. The
only guidance w€r have been able to give to
practitioners and customers alike has been
the accepted guality based on usage andthe
various official country standards.

Nour we have a new European Standard
which supercedes atl the old individuat coun-
try standards, achieved after years of dis-
cussion and arlumerrt. The British
Standards hstitute Committee took on a
lai'ge part of the work and shouH be given
credit for the persistence and negotiating
skill involved-

The Comit6 Europ6en de Normalisation -
othenrriss known as the European Commit_
te€ for Standardisation - apgroved the draft
in October 2O@.. lt was adopted turmally
and pubfished in February 2OOS_ Undertha
regulations, ail otherstandards musl bewith-
drawn by Augnrst 2OOS at the latest. The
European Standard is adopted automatically
by tfle UK and it-was publishecl as the British
Standard on 1S Marcfi 2OOS, under ttp
reference EN 1a6O _ 2.

are of course paramount.
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coal laid down in this standard are for retail
pack sales generally, and are given as:

Starting from a particle size range given as O
mm to 15O mm -

No more than log6 rrny exce€d 8O mm
in size.

r At least aO96 shall be greater that 2O mm.

. O mm - 1O mm shall not exceed 796.

All these are of course by weight.
The test method is also laid dovvn and is very
straightforward, -involving the use of standard
laboratory sieves.

\Mtat efiect does all this have on our work ?

The ansver is - very little. This infionnation is

useful to u.s because there will ba occasions

when larger custorners will ask whether the

charcoal we make conforms to the British

Standard, so it is n€cessary to shotp that we

are aware of the requirements and are able to

quote them. The Standard number can be

shown on packaging onty if tests show thatthe

sntents comply- A ferv major European pro-

ducers have in the past quoted their count4/s

Standard number on their packs: these are

Erge producerd generally using continuous

plant controlled to fine limits'

Having got that weight off my chest, let me

tum to anoth€r aspect. The import ton-

nags are still rising, in spite of the growth

of gas and electric barbeeues whiclr we

have been told would make us redundant.

The 2OO4 figures became available a

rnonth or so ago, and lhe totals over the

last four years are interesting:

20(}1

2oo2
42rc tonnos
43445

2003 544ti4

2004 57038

Note - tlrese tonnages include special

carbons and filter aids whicl-r at'e neL,er
listed separately, but are not significant.

\A/e are in a rising market and o-ur own

s f are_ m_qst lrKq{lsgbe nsing, _, Tfiejaaded -
prices have €lso increased in rccent years

after a period of stagnation. The average

price per landed tonne in 2ffi2 was f,262,

in2OO3 E26/..5O ard last yeart272: these

represent both packed materials ancl bulk.

Since the largest supplier, the Republic of

South Afica, showed average landed

prices of €3O1 per tonne in 2OO2, €316 in

2@g and €352 in 2OO4 it can be deduced

that come countries are still shipping bulk

clrarcoat at very lor price's' Sorne of this

imported cl'rarcoal is ggod material and not

poor qualitY as soma would 
T::-::

,,".r., btrt it is not as good as British char-

coal. 
Don Kelley
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TRAINING COURSE

"The Coppice Group Committee is considering organising a beginners hazel hurdle making course but before
proceeding it would be usefirl to get some idea of the number who might be interested in attending such a coruse.

If you are interested in attending please call Paul Vodden on 01403 731679 or e-mail hirn on:
kilnwood@vodden. freeserve. co. uk

Dear MEMBERS

I did hear that Holmbush Fenci"ng Supplies
Chestnut  Rai ls  and other  SC products.  J f
they are looking for 200 rails per month,
852128 and tel-1 them f put you onto them.

Regards David Burditt.

are l-ooking for a reguJ-ar supply of
any one has spare capacity and can he1p,

please contact Kate or Patrick on 01293

Message from PaulVodden re Lug Allwinches.

I contacted a company that produces Lug All winches to see if they might be interested in giving us a discount.
These winches are quite a good alternative to Turfor winches although they take up the wire onto a drum rather
than winding it through the winch in the way the Turfor does, which can cause minor problems.

I received the following from them that indicates quite a generous discount that increases with the number
ordered to a maximum of 4Oo/o for seven or more" A subsequent e-mail stated that the prices quoted do not
include VAT or delivery"

Reply received from Metreel

Thank you for your email enquiry.
After reading your email and looking through the website for The Sussex and Surrey Coppice Group I have
gained a good insight into why the Group was originated and the benefits it promotes for its members.
I'm pleased to inform you Metreel would be more than happy to supply our Lug-all range at discounted prices to
you and your Group. I have set you up discounts relatset you up discounts related to quantities purchased as this
offers you the opportunity to benefit further from bulk buying if the demand was such.
Below is a price list

Model List price
1000-1ssH-uK L147 .64
3000-10sH-uK E182.7
4000-20sH-uK €245.06
6000-15sH-uK €518.20

Quantity Discount
1-210o /o
3-420%
5-6 30%
7+ 4oo/o

Please Note: you may order different models to qualify for the quantity discounts. Metreel hope the above is of
interest to The Sussex and Surrey Coppice Group and look forward to hearing from you in the near future.

Best Regards,

Mark Speakman
Product Manager Telephone 0115 932 7010 Web site : www.metreel.co.uk
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l{ew Grants for Landowners

Advice on securing funding for wildlife friendly land management is now available through a new
project designed to link isolated pockets of woodland in the West Weald. The West Sussex/Surrey
border area is rich in ancient woodland and supports a wealth of fascinating species.

Some of the rarest butterflies in Britain are found in Chiddingfold Forest, managed by Forest Enterprise
for timber production and wildlife conservation. By sensitively harvesting oak plantations on the ancient
rvoodland soils they create an open mosaic of habitats required by the pearl-bordered fritillary and wood
white butterfiy. In other parts of the forest where conifers have been planted on these same soils, Forest
Enterprise are encouraging the retum of native broadleaved tree species, allowing the remnants of the
native plant communities to flourish, restoring the original ecosystems.

A few rniles to the south, near Petworth, the Sussex Wildlife Trust owns two of the best ancient wood-
lands in Europe" Ebernoe Common National Nature Reserve is also a Special Area of Conservation
(SAC) containing one of the finest populations of rare bats in Western Europe. Here they are returning
rare breeds of cattle in what was previously pasture woodland. In contrast, The Mens, which means
'Common' in old English, is managed by the Trust as a non-intervention woodland. This site allows
scientists to carry out detailed research into how an unmanaged woodland changes over time, and is
particularly important for the invertebrates and fungi that live in and break down dead wood,
replenishing the woodland soil.

Many organisations have now come together to promote the area for its people and wildlife. One of the
key reasons why many species are still declining, is that the high qualrty habitats are often fragmented,
and that until recently the financial incentives for managing landscape features like coppice woodlands
and hedgerows haven't been there. Despite the relative affluence of the area, rnoney hasn't been
available to the farmers and others for sensitively managing the landscape.

However this is changing with the series of major new incentive schemes that have recently been
launched. With the new Environmental Stewardship scheme we hope to reconnect fragments of the
landscape through the use of buffer strips and more relaxed hedgerow management. Linear features like
hedges are very important in allowing species like dormice to move from one woodland to another.
However they need fairly wide and high hedges, as do the bats which use them as flightlines when they
disperse into the landscape to feed at dusk.

The Entry Level Stewardship scheme pays farmers to allow their hedges to grow wider and taller and
also pays for buffer strips to be incorporated between them and any arable crop. A higher, more ambi-
tious tier of Stewardship is also available to create and manage more significant blocks of habitat.

In addition the new England Woodland Grant Scheme from the Forestry Commission will encourage the
restoration of rn'ildlife-rich broadleaved woodlands through the removal of conifer plantations on ancient
soils and other rvoodland management.

The l4test lleald Landscape Partnerchip Officer is funded by English Nature, Heritage Lottery Fund and the Sussex
Ilildfu TrusL Msrk Elliott and can be contacteil on MarkElliot@fussesiWT.org.uk or 01273 497538
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TENAX
Deer Fencing

Lightweight
High Strength
Easy to erect

Easy to transport
Less support required

Cost effective
Unobtrusive

TENA>( Deer Fenciag is produced from high quality polypropyteae by a unique
manufacturing process that creates a higb tensile feaciug providing you with a long-
lasting effective barrier to deer.

As a major manufacturer of Deer Feucing aad other extnrded net aod mesh
structures, TENAX bas complete control over quality. This enables you to have
complete confidence in the products you buy and that they are competitively
priced.

For more informatioa oo TEIYAX Deer Fenciag, contact;

Teoax UK Lioited, Ash Road, Wrexham Industrial Estate, Wrexbam, LL13 9Jt.
Tel O1978 664667, Fax O1978 664634,

EII.IOTT
HHGII{EERIIIG
The Independenf  Larrd Rower Speci ,c l is t

ii=
il Ss Buy, seltr and service ii
ii *ll Land noo*rt ii

*
*
*
*

i l0oh discount for members of
* tfr* Sussex & Surrey Coppice
* n

i Group upon production of
*  |  t .

i membership cards.
*
*

{ Constantly changing stock of *
f Land Rovers - telephone for *
f details.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

TFre fcrrrn \Aforkshcrp" Spring (Fclr*Iens,
Vt /cshington,  PuIbororrgh

![lest Susge.x. R.H2O 3B,S

0r903 892176

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*I\l$r '*:* l*,u. **************************
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Photographs from the "Hands On l)ay"
that took place on Sunday 15th May 2005,

Kilnwood Farm. Holmbush Estate
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Name

Gordon

Elizabeth

Martin

Peter

Katherine

Home Address

Allen

Baldwin

Beaumonl

Bolton

Bradbrooke

Bradshaw

Calder

Allison

Home Phone

Stone House
High Strreet
Petworth
West Sussex
GU28 OAU

2 Hillside
West Stoke
Chichester
West Sussex
POlB gBL

'12 The Grove
Crowborough
East Sussex
TN6 1NY
Waverley Borough Council
The Old Stable Block
Broadwater Park
Summers Road
Famcombe, Godalming

2 Portwood Cottages
Warninglid
West Sussex
RH17 5SZ

do Penans Cottage
Northcote Road
West Horsley
Surrey
KT24 6LS

2 The Welkin
Lindlield
Haywards Heath
West Sussex
RH16 2PH

West Sussex County Council
The Grange
Tower Streel
Chichester
West Sussex, PO19 1RH

'11 The Curve
Chadton Hill
Brighton
East Sussex

60 Woodside
London
SW19 7AF

Flat 5
6 Clarendow Terrace
Kemptown
Brighton
West Sussex

30 Marlow Road
Haywards Heath
West Sussex
RH16 3SH

201 College Road
College Town
Sandhurst
Berkshire
GU47 ORG

21 Mapledown Close
Southwater
Horsham
West Sussex
RH13 gUL

Email

01798 344317

01243 5758463

01892 667410

01483 423948

01444 461349

01483 2005i6

01444 483305

01243 756888

02089467278

01243 513441

01444 455794

01276 38785

stone. house@btinternet.c0m

martin allison@rspb.org.uk

ibaldwin@waverley. gov. uk

mark@mbeaumont.co.uk

jwmbell@lineone.net

julie.bolton@westsussex. gov.uk

chloenlloyd@hotmail. mm

bradshaw@60woodside.
freeserve.co.uk

david@davidstravel.co.uk

Johncalder@dsl.pipex. com

Ball

Bell

Ray

Bray

Jonn

Connelly 01M3732117 emarmadukel @aol.com
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David

Andrew

Adam

Micfiael

Daniel

Toby

Mary-Anne

Cooper

Cordery

Curtis

Cunningham

De Baerdemaecker

De Baerdemaecker

Duthie

Edwards

Gallow

Gost

Hardy

Histed

Tony

Paul

18 The Dingle
West Green
Crawley
West Sussex
RH11 7JE
Flinl Acres Farm
Bignor Park Road
Bury Gale
Pulborough
West Sussex, RH20 1EZ

Surrey County Council
County Hall
Kingston on Thames
Suney, KTI 2DY

I Ghyllside
Brighton
West Sussex
BN2 4NA

2 The Cottage
Old Mill House Farm
BolneyWest
Sussex
RH17 sSE

2 The Cottage
Old Mill House Farm
Bolney
West Sussex
RH17 5SE

3 Farhahalls Crescent
Horsham
RH12 4BT

2 Laundry Cottage
Buchan Country Park
Crawley
West Sussex

39 Courper Road
Harpenden
Hertfordshire
ALs sNF
31 Royal Sussex Crescent
Easbourne
East Sussex
BN2O 8PB

50 Collingwood Close
Peacehaven
East Sussex
BNlO 8BG

Woodcfiesters
Hengist Close
Blackbridge Lane
Horsham
West Sussex
RH12 1SB
74 Cator Crescent
New Addington
Croyden
Surrey
CRO ()BL

Beck Farm Buildings
Rosier Farm
Coneyhurst Road
Billingshurst
West Sussex
RH14 9DF

01293 522894

01306 712850

01273704525

01444881243

01444881243

01293 517595

01582 622280

01323 430017

01273 587955

01403 262100

01689 841578

01403 786283

woodlands@surreycc. gov. uk

dan.debaerdemaeckar@hotmail. com

mary-ann.edwards@westsussex, gov.uk

coppice.herts@ntlworld.com

bookings@grindforce.m. uk

kce62@hotmail.mm

philiphardy.bushmpse@virgin. net

Richard@circusbox.co.uk

Philip

Maurice

Richard
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Alun

Mark

Steve

Andrew

Frank

Peter

JOnn

Christine

Harvey

Huggett

Hughes

Juniper

Layberry

Legge

Levy

Lilywhite

Llewellyn

Llewellyn

lrrtalthouse

Mann

Middle House
Clayton Holt
Underhill Lane
Clayton
West Sussex
BN6 gPL

Old Hurst
Witherenden Hill
Burwash Common
East Sussex
TN19 7JL

Cleavers
29 Clappers Meadow
Alford
Cranleigh
Suney
GU6 8HH
Bennetts'
Treemans Road
Horsted Keynes
West Sussex
RH17 7DY
The Caravan
Wood Farm
Burlings Lane
Knockholt
Kent

2 Stocks Hill
Qnithandla I  ano

Wiston
Steyning
West Sussex
BN44 3DS

31 Lime Grove
New lvialden
Suney
KT3 3TW
78 Allington Road
Newic,k
Lewes
East Sussex, BN8 4ND

lona
70 Forest Road
Horsham
West Sussex
RH12 4HL

Rosslyn Cottage
The Street
Walberton
West Sussex
BN18 OPH

Rosslyn Cottage
The Street
Walberton
West Sussex
BN18 OPH

2 Plashett Park Farm Cottages
Green Lane
Ringmer
Nr Lewis
East Sussex
BN8 5ST

45 The Plat
t rdanhridna Kanl
L v v , , v , , v v v  '  ! v '  ' !

TN8 sBL

22 Plough Road
Dormansland
Linglield
Suney
H7 6PS

01273 842317

01435 884042

01903 893618

01825 790495

01959 535025

01903 893613

0208 9422 414

a1825723357

01403 251 778

01243 551056

01243 551056

01273 814100

01732 867 110

01342 832617

mark.huggett@bt.com

alunowl@yahoo.com

andrew@kingsussex.mm

john_lindf ield@excite.mm

llewellyn@tecres.net

llewellyn@tecres.net

King

Simon

Neil

lan

Tim

Marsh

mannsrrvood@eurobell.co. uk
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John Martin

Mervyn Ir,4ewis

Montiagu

Dave Moon

Peter Nool

Margaret Patterson

Peacock

Shaun

Yvonne Rivers

Alan Sage

Sandham

JOnn Sinclair

Adrian Skinner

Stanton

2 Stone Cottages
Hepworth
Milford
Suney

15 Scizdons Climb
Godalming
Suney

65 Foxburrows Avenue
Guildford
Surrey
GU2 8HU

1 Park View
The Street
Wdberton
Arundel
Wesl Sussex
BN18 OPG

Forestry Commission
Alice Holt
Wrecclesham
Farnham
Suney GU10 4LF
The Library
Brinsbury College
North Heath
Pulborough
West Sussex
31 Barnet Way
nove
East Sussex
BN3 8BJ
19 Elizabeth Drive
Church Crookham
FleetHants
GU52 6HR

109 Osboume Road
Brighton
BNl 6LW

1 Whiston Avenue
Bethersden
Kent
TN26 3GA
National Small Woods Assoc.
32 The Farthings
Kingston upon Thames
Suney
Kr27Pr
Lekker
51 Nightingale Crescent
West Horsley
Suney
KT24 6PD

17 Hollamby Park
Halisham
East Sussex
BN27 2LU
The Hardie Hole
6 Pirbright Road
Normandy
Guildford
Suney
GU13 2AG

2 Rock Cottage
Warrs Hill Lane
North Chailey
Lewrs
East Sussex
BN8 4JF

01483 527923 johnmartinis@hobnail.com

01483 428693 mervwm@btinternet.com

014B3 303390

01243 554416

Phillips

01273771574

01252622323

01273 557942

01233 820461

napeamck@ntlworld.com

yvonne.rivers@ ntlworld. com

David

01483 283608 Jadeswood@tiscali. co.uk

01323 449045

01483 810062

07743 164422

Mick

Mike Stevenson 01825723176 mike@stevensoninstallers.freesewe.co.uk
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Rob Stringer

lan Swain

Fiona Tooth

Robin Trustcott

Tumer

Vick

Paul Vodden

Alan Waters

Roger

White

Frank Widdowson

44 Church Road
Guildford
Surrey
GU1 4NQ

Sandalwood
Wheelers Lane
Smallfield
Horley
Surrey

cJo 25 School Road
0re
Hastings
East Sussex
TN35 OLF

South Downs Conservations Board
l\,lidhurst Depot
Bepton Road
Midhurst
West Sussex
GU29 gQX

Shuckers Farmhouse
Maplehurst
Horsham
RH13 6QY
Flat2
1 1 Denmark Terrace
Brighton
East Sussex
BN1 3AN

7 Andrews Lane
Southwater
West Sussex
RH13 gDY

1 Eldershie Cottages
Friday Street
Ockley
Suney
RH5 sTE
Warehead Cottages
53 Stane Skeet
Halnaker
West Sussex
PO18 ONF

Siclare
The Sinnocks
West Chitington
Pulborough
West Sussex
RH20 2JX

2 South Hill Farm Cottages
London Road
Pyecombe
East Sussex
BN45 7FH

46 Sandhill
Farnborough
Hampshire
GU14 8EW

2 Fairoak Close
Kenley
Surrey
CR8 5LT
Forestry Commission
Alice Holt
Wrecclesham
Farnham
Suney
GUlO 4LF

01342842075 enquiries@theluddite.mm

01403 738600

01273 720865 antonellavick@hotrnail.com

07792 786655

07810771122

07932 161829

07747 842490Toni

Antonella

Philip

01403 731679 pcba@vodden.freeserve.co.uk 07891 053256

01306 628326 078998 94294

01273 730132 wildwoodcoppice@btinternet.com

01798 813775 0790 01570433

07984 957429

01252376957 lWhite2000@aol.com

0208 660 1691 f rank.widdowson@fairoakashh.co.uk

andy.wrigh@forestry.gsi.govuk 07831557566Andy Wright
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COUNTRY CRATTS
Roge*Waltb Skl.a/e',Ute.*Chilfingtavy Sr/,ne*RH2O ZIx tdp+h,mp' 07798 813775
MolrilP/: A79OI 570433

FoRHEDGE LAYING, C5WICING, FENcIlvG, WATTLEHURDLES,R9SEAI?CI(ES erPOLEMl?N CON,STRUCTION

John Martin, Godalming. Tel. 01483 521923. E-mail, johnmartinis@hotmail.com

Continuous woven fencing in hazel, chestnut or willow. Live willow structures, screens and fences, hedge
laying, logs. Willow sold by the bundle.

Richord Hobbs, The Coppice Troding Post, Beck Fqrm Buildings, Rosier Form, Coneyhurst Rood,
Biflingshursf, West Sussex, RHl4 gDF Tel: 01403 786283 Mobile 07951 645865

For Sole : Hedge Loying Slokes <rnd Ethers. Lorge or Smoll quontit ies, top quolity, qvoiloble nowl
Ook Slobs, 8'-10' long. 3" - 6" thick. Curved or stroighl. Air dried, 120 cu m'" Hurdle rods, zoles,
doll ies ond spli l iers. Lorge or smoll quontii ies, top quoli iy" Vorious tree roois, oll sizes ond types.
Wood for f urniiure project, frqme wood ond wood for orms ond bocks, coppice stools for toble legs, wood for
turning ond buns for bowls. Also for sole, Bespoke Bentwood furniture, qrmchoirs, children's choirs, seots, recliners.
Coming soon-Bentwood Rocker! Horse jumps, wotlle hurdles, orches, bird boxes/tobles, obelisks elc"

Chrktine Llewellyn, Basket Muker, Walberton, ll'est Sussex, Tel: 01243 551056
e- m a il Llew elly n@4 ecr es. n et

Rush chair seating and Baskets making. Llnusual and interesting baskets in stock and made to order, using many
varieties of coloured willow. Also atailable in season, wigu,ams and garden plant supports.
Chairs and stools re-rushed using either English or Dutch rush. Courses in Basketry regularly held in W Sussex

Ian Swain telephone 01342 842075, mobile 07810 771122 E-mail: : enquiries@theluddite.com
Website: http: www.theluddite.com

Reconditioned hand tools for coppicing, green woodwor*, workshops and gardens. Re-handling
service. Discount for Coppice Group members. See my website for typical stock.

AJS CRAFTS

Bespoke Coppice Products available, Baskets, Trugs, Hay Rakes, Besom Brooms, Spoons, Willow Structures & Sculptures,
Trellis, Arches, Living Willow Projects, Plant Supports, Hurdles, Fences, Gates, Rustic Fumiture & Craft Books.

Courses in Basketry, Hay Rakes, Besom Brooms & Trug Making regularly held within Kenl area.

Contact: Alan Sage, Tel:01 233820461 email:alan@ajscrafts.fsnet.co.uk

Articles, show reports, tips, questions, photos, anlthing, for inclusion in the next newsletter
gratefully received. Please send to : Christine Llewellyn at Rosslyn Cottage , The Street, Walberton,
West Sussex, BN18 OPH Tel 01243 551056 e-mail Llewellyn@tecres.net


